Goalie Stops 92 Shots in One Game, 320 in
Five Tiering Games – PNAHA Record?
Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. October 11, 2012 – While reviewing score sheets last week I
came across an interesting statistic on a Kent Valley PeeWee Tier-II Selects score sheet
from September 30th. Our Kent Valley Selects played the Vancouver PeeWee Tier-II Junior
Vipers in that game. The interesting statistic was in the goalkeeping stats. Kent Valley
outshot the Vancouver Jr. Vipers 56 to 12. The imbalance in shots on goal caught my eye.
But, that’s only part of the story. I later learned that the Vancouver Jr. Vipers goalie,
Addison Phillips, had stopped 320 of 370 shots in five PNAHA tiering games over three days
for an 85% average save rate. Phillips actually stopped 92 of 101 shots on goal for a
remarkable save rate of 91% when his team played SnoKing on September 29th. In that
game, the shots were 101 to 0 and the final score was 10 to 0 in SnoKing’s favor. Yes;
zero, nil, zip!
Later in the week, I got a call from one of the parents on the Vipers team. He was certain
that the shots Phillips faced during the PNAHA tiering games were some kind of PNAHA
record. The only youth hockey record book he could find in a search of PNAHA member
associations was our Kent Valley Hockey Association record book. So, he phoned me and
asked; “Do you know where I might find a PNAHA record book?” I explained that as far as I
knew a PNAHA record book didn’t exist. The parent explained how excited and inspired he
was about young Addison Phillips performance, his positive attitude and the strong spirit of
the entire Vancouver PeeWee Tier-II Junior Vipers in the face of adversity. Well, young
Addison Phillips and Vancouver PeeWee Tier-II Jr. Vipers inspired me as well.
It’s time for a PNAHA Record Book! I’m aware of the task of mining years of old score
sheets for records. Who knows, they may not even exist. I sorted through six years of
Kent Valley score sheets to establish our KVHA Record Book three years ago and it was a
huge job. But, Kent Valley is a relatively new hockey association with only 9 years of
history. I realize someone would have to agree to validate and maintain the PNAHA Record
Book. Its lots of work, but the process should begin now…
I recommend we initiate the PNAHA Record Book by adding these first records:
Most Shots faced by a Goaltender in one PNAHA game: 102 – Addison Phillips
09/29/12 – Addison Phillips, Vancouver PeeWee Tier-II Jr. Vipers (0) vs. SnoKing
PeeWee Tier-II (10). Phillips stopped 92 of 102 shots for a 90% save rate.
Most Shots faced by a Goaltender in consecutive PNAHA games: 5 PNAHA
Tiering Games, 370 shots (74 shots per game) – Addison Phillips
09/28/12 thru 09/30/12 – Addison Phillips, Vancouver PeeWee Tier-II Jr. Vipers, faced
370 shots during five PNAHA tiering games against Seattle Jr., SnoKing, Everett, Kent
Valley and Tacoma Jr.
How about it? Do you agree we need a PNAHA Record Book?
Below is a related article from the 10/05/12 edition of the Columbian Sports Reporter.

Goalie stops 92 shots
Story By Paul Danzer
Columbian Sports Reporter, Vancouver, Washington

Friday, October 5, 2012
Addison Phillips, a goalie for the Vancouver Junior Vipers pee wee team (ages 11-12)
stopped 92 of 102 shots he faced in a Sept. 29 game in Kirkland. The newly formed Junior
Vipers lost 10-0 to the Sno-King Junior Thunderbirds.
"I didn't have a chance to think about it, I just had to react and stop the pucks during the
game," Phillips said.

His family recently moved from Nashville, where he was a goalie for the Nashville Junior
Predators PeeWee Tier-II (00). The Junior Predators finished the 2011/2012 season ranked
6th in the nation.
In five games over three days, Phillips stopped 320 of the 370 shots he faced. It was the
first action for the newly-formed Junior Vipers team.

KVHA Weekend Scoreboard:
10/6

Win

KVHA Squirt Tornadoes

8

vs.

SnoKing Squirt White

0

10/6

Win

KVHA PeeWee Hurricanes

7

vs.

West Sound PeeWee Wariors

0

10/6

Tie

KVHA PeeWee Tornadoes

1

vs.

SnoKign PeeWee Grey

1

10/5

Tie

KVHA Bantam Tier-II Selects

3

vs.

Seattle Jr Bantam Tier-II Blues

3

10/6

Loss

KVHA Bantam Tier-II Selects

2

vs.

SeaFair Bantam A2

7

10/6

Loss

KVHA Bantam Tier-II Selects

1

vs.

Alberni Valley Bantam A2

2

10/7

Win

KVHA Bantam Tier-II Selects

3

vs.

Cowichan Valley Bantam A2

3

10/8

Win

KVHA Bantam Tier-II Selects

6

vs.

Seattle Jr Bantam Tier-II Blues

5

Squirt Tornadoes Shut Out Sno-King White 8 to 0
Story Contributed by Ellen Shelden
Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. October 6, 2012 – The KVHA Squirt Tornadoes hosted the

Sno-King White at Kent Valley Ice Centre on Saturday and simply overpowered the Whites,
winning their first regular-season game at home by an impressive score of 8-0. The exciting
season opener was full of outstanding plays, great perseverance and a whole bunch of
“firsts”! Aside from it being our first team win, it was also a series of “firsts” for some of the
Tornado players:
- Second-year-Squirt Cameron Steinocher (#19) had his first shutout!
- Second-year-Squirt Steven Rosenquist (#5) had his first hat trick of the season!
- First-year-Squirt Caleb Chaloner (#6) scored his first 2 goals of the season!
- First-year-Squirts Rickey Campbell (#12) and Quinton Gessner (#10) scored their first
goals of the season!
- First-year-Squirt Jake Ferguson (#8) had his first 2 assists of the season!
Period 1 - As the first puck dropped, the anticipation of another great hockey season was
almost palatable! The crisp air, the boundless energy and the fierce determination of a
bunch of 9-year-old boys poised for greatness profiled what it means to be player on a
hockey team! The Tornadoes took full advantage of home ice and didn’t waste any time to
take the lead by scoring on a pair of unassisted goals from Steven Rosenquist (#5). With
extraordinary defensive skills, they held this lead to end the first.
Period 2 - Caleb Chaloner (#6) opened the second period with a goal, getting the assist
from Tyler Sherwood (#2) & Jeret Scott (#4). A few minutes later, Rickey Campbell (#12)
added to the score with an unassisted goal. The Tornadoes quickly extended their lead with
Steven Rosenquist (#5) scoring his first “Hat Trick” with an assist by Jake Ferguson (#8).
The play-making moves continued with Steven Rosenquist (#5) scoring an unassisted goal
to close out the period. Great offensive performance, Steven!
Period 3 - The Tornadoes continued the scoring into the final period when Quinton Gessner
(#10) scored a short-handed goal during a missed power-play opportunity for the Whites.
Jake Ferguson (#8) got the assist. The fervent battle for the puck continued as the
Tornadoes showed their strong wills to succeed. With just seconds remaining in the final
period, Caleb Chaloner (#6) scored on an assist from Nico Rogers (#1) to end the game.

Summary - Goalie Cameron Steinocher (#19) put on the armor and turned away several
shots to earn the shutout. The Tornadoes defeated the Sno-King White by a final score of 8
to 0. The Sno-King White fired 8 shots on the Tornadoes goal while the Tornadoes put an
impressive 20 shots on the Whites’ net. Although it was more of a lopsided affair, Sno-King
lost in the end but showed great spirit and tenaciousness for an exhilarating season opener!
Congratulations to both teams on a very exciting and entertaining game! Next up, the
Tornadoes will face the West Sound Red in Bremerton for an afternoon thriller on Saturday,
October 13th. Good luck, Tornadoes!
Below is the scoring summary:
KVHA Squirt Tornadoes (8) vs. SnoKing Squirt White (0)
Team

Per

Time

Scoring

Kent Valley

1

0:50

Steven Rosenquist (1) (Unassisted)

Kent Valley

1

7:30

Steven Rosenquist (2) (Unassisted)

Kent Valley

2

3:01

Caleb Chaloner from Tyler Sherwood & Jeret Scott

Kent Valley

2

8:38

Rickey Campbell (Unassisted)

Kent Valley

2

11:00

Steven Rosenquist (3-Hat Trick) from Jake Ferguson

Kent Valley

2

12:30

Steven Rosenquist (4) (Unassisted)

Kent Valley

3

2:52

Kent Valley

3

11:50

Quinton Gessner from Jake Ferguson
Caleb Chaloner from Nico Rogers

Kent Valley’s Cameron Steinocher stopped 8 of 8 shots on goal for a shutout
SnoKing’s Patrick Pierson stopped 12 of 20 shots on goal for 60%.
Kent Valley had 1 minor penalty for 3 minutes.
SnoKing skated penalty free.

PeeWee Hurricanes Shutout West Sound Warriors 7 to 0
Bremerton Ice Arena, Bremerton, WA. October 6, 2012 – Kent Valley’s PeeWee
Hurricanes invaded Bremerton Saturday with the force of a Category 5 hurricane. Kent
Valley’s domination of the game was not limited to the 7 to 0 score registered on the
scoreboard at the end of the game. The score sheet shows that the Hurricanes outshot the
Warriors 48 to 0.
Trevor Mertel scored the Hurricanes’ first goal of the season at 5:17 of the first period.
Mertel scored a second goal and assisted on two others for a total of 4 points. Lucas Majors
scored a goal and earned an assist for 2 points. Alex Bolshakov scored 2 goals in the third
period for 2 points. Gage Gessner and Zach Johnston each scored 1 goal. Mark Hanscom
assisted Gessner’s final goal of the game.
There was some discussion about whether or not Kent Valley’s Ben Fredell earned a shutout
for his efforts in goal. He didn’t face any shots… Technically, a goalie has to turn away at
least one shot to get credit for a shutout, otherwise it would be considered a “team”
shutout. However, Fredell showed up, was prepared, played the whole game and nothing
got past him. I say he earned a shutout. Way to go Ben!
Credit the West Sound Warriors’ goalie, Josh Rasmussen, with an outstanding performance
in net. Rasmussen stopped 41 of 48 shots on goal for a respectable save rate of 85%. The
majority of the game was played on Rasmussen’s door step and he stood up well to the
pressure, particularly in the third period when his team skated 3 on 5 for almost two
minutes. Way to go Mr. Rasmussen.
Below is the scoring summary for the game:
KVHA PeeWee Hurricanes (7) vs. West Sound Warriors (0)
Team

Per

Time

Scoring

Kent Valley

1

5:17

Trevor Mertel (Unassisted)

Kent Valley

2

13:06

Lucas Majors from Trevor Mertel

Kent Valley

2

12:15

Trevor Mertel from Lucas Majors

Kent Valley

3

9:31

Gage Gessner (Unassisted)

Kent Valley

3

4:43

Alex Bolshakov from Trevor Mertel

Kent Valley

3

4:35

Alex Bolshakov (Unassisted)

Kent Valley

3

3:32

Zach Johnston from Mark Hanscom

Kent Valley’s Ben Fredell gets credit for the shutout.
West Sound’s Josh Rasmussen stopped 41 of 48 shots on goal for 85%.
Kent Valley skated penalty free.
West Sound had 4 minor penalties for 10 minutes.

PeeWee Tornadoes Tie SnoKing Grey 1 to 1
Story Contributed by John Zelma
Kent Valley Ice Centre, Kent, WA. October 6, 2012 – The first game of the season and
home opener for the Pee Wee Tornadoes was a defensive battle against the visiting SnoKing Grey team that ended in a 1 to 1 tie. Sno-King scored their first goal in the 2nd period
to take a 1-0 lead. In the 3rd period Jesse Everson #12 scored a goal on a breakaway
assisted by Noah Koester #18. In the final minutes of the game the Tornadoes were shorthanded with two players in the penalty box giving Sno-King a 5 on 3 advantage. The
Tornadoes defense held tough and killed the penalties as goalie Ben Fredell dominated the
crease. Sno-King outshot the Tornadoes 33 to 23 and Ben stopped 22 of the 23 shots for a
save rate of 96%.
Below is the scoring summary for the game:
KVHA PeeWee Tornadoes (1) vs. SnoKing PeeWee Grey (1)
Team

Per

Time

Scoring

SnoKing

2

5:15

Kyle McCarthy from Lokelani Antonio

Kent Valley

3

5:06

Jesse Everson from Noah Koester

Kent Valley’s Ben Fredell stopped 22 of 23 shots on goal for 96%.
SnoKing’s Teddy Fisher stopped 32 of 33 shots on goal for 97%.
Kent Valley had 3 minor penalties for 6 minutes.
SnoKing skated penalty free.

Bantam Tier-II Selects Get 2 Wins, 1 Tie and 2 Losses at
Richmond “Ice Breaker” Rep Tournament
Richmond Ice Centre, Richmond, B.C. October 8, 2012 – The SeaFair Bantam A2 team
provided the toughest challenge for the Selects in the 4-day international tournament in
Richmond, B.C., giving the Selects a 7 to 2 loss in game 2 of the tournament. Kent Valley
book-ended the tournament with games against a Seattle Jr Bantam Tier-II team tying
them 3 to 3 in game one on Friday and defeating them 6 to 5 in game number five on
Monday. The Selects held Alberni Valley close in game three until the closing minutes of the
third period when Alberni got the go ahead goal and held on for 2 to 1 victory. Goals in
each period helped the Selects get past Cowichan Valley 3 to 0 in game 4.
Canadians don’t record goaltending information or shots on goal on the score sheet.
Therefore, we have no idea who was in goal in these games, John Brockes or Ben Jarvis.
Nicky Pokrzywinski was not in the lineup for any of the Selects tournament games.
Dylan Moriarty was the 5-game scoring leader with 3 goals and 5 assists for 8 points. Calen
Randall had an outstanding tournament with 5 goals and 1 assist for 6 points. Mike Thomas
had a hot stick scoring 4 goals and 2 assists for 6 points. Nick Snyder had 1 goal and 4

assists for 5 points. Elliot Plourde had 1 goal and 3 assists for 4 points. JJ Blondin and Tom
Speer each had 2 assists for 2 points each. Dawson tallied 1 goal for 1 point and Ian Doner
earned 1 assist for 1 point.

Quote of the Day!
The True Meaning of Winning the Cup:
"I wish I could tell you what it meant to raise Stanley, but I can’t. Back in my day when
you won the championship, they would wheel the Cup out onto the ice and place it on a
wooden table. We would then gather around it and listen to the league president say a few
words, at which point he would present it to the team captain. He would then pick it up,
smile for the cameras, and very gingerly set it back down on the table. A few of us then
had our pictures taken as we stood behind the cup, but that was it. We were never allowed
to hoist it above our heads and skate around the ice like they do today, no way. Times
have certainly changed. In fact, the first time I even got to drink out of it was at Chris
Chelios’ golf tournament back in 2002. My son, Brett, and some of the guys knew that I
had never been able to enjoy a cold one out of it so they filled it up with beer and held it for
me as I got to take a big swig. My shoulders were so bad that they had to hold it up for
me, but it was wonderful. Beer never tasted so good”
Bobby Hull, Stanley Cup winner with Chicago 1961
Quote from Raising Stanley - NHL LEGENDS IN THEIR OWN WORDS by Ross Bernstein
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